
Work Safe Training: 
COVID-19
What Employees Have to Say

The COVID-19 Work Safe Course provides simple, practical 
instruction on how to reduce the risk of catching or 
spreading COVID-19 in the workplace. It is offered within 
the SkillsPassTM platform, a cloud-based, enterprise-scale 
employee training, certification, and compliance 
management solution currently operating in many 
jurisdictions worldwide. 

75%Recent research conducted with over 200 employees who undertook 
the COVID-19 Work Safe Course provided insights into the power and 
potential of the platform and course content in advancing the 
knowledge of a broad spectrum of workers. 

With 75% of respondents indicating that they had little to no workplace training for 
COVID-19 safety in the workplace, it's clear that more needs to be done to protect the 
worker, the customer, and the employer's safety obligation and overall reputation.

Clear knowledge gaps in COVID-19 work place safety
Based on the respondents' pre and post-training test results

Before

49%
Pass Rate

51%
Failure Rate

After

95%
Pass Rate

5%
Failure Rate

Exceptional post-training knowledge increases
Overall knowledge went up by 53% after the training, including exponential increases in five key areas.

273%
Truth about Virus 
Survival on Surfaces

175%
Facts about 
Personal Hygiene

168%
Facts about Face 
Mask Safety

120%
Facts about Safe 
Glove Use

155%
Effectively Disinfecting 
a Mobile Phone

Practical knowledge, powerful results
Understanding how long the COVID-19 virus survives on common workplace surface types (aggregate scores)

19%
Before training

71%
After training

273%

What the end-users had to say
Easy to deploy and track, the COVID-19 Work Safe training delivered value...

81%
Now have confidence in keeping 
co-workers and customers safe up 
from 57% prior to the training.

90%
Indicated this training was 
better than previous training 
on COVID-19, if any.

91%
Were satisfied with the COVID-19 
Work Safe training course.

95%
Would refer co-workers and 
others to complete the course.

Results based on an online survey conducted by Bluedrop Learning Networks on behalf of the Province of Newfoundland & Labrador, using a pre and post online survey specific to the COVID-19 Work Safe 
Training Course, offered within the SkillsPass (NL) platform. August 2020; n=207, with some increases within specific questions.

https://skillspassnl.com/covid19/

